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Message from the President

Dear Fellows:
As I humbly begin my year
as President of the International
College of Dentists USA Section,
I am pleased to serve at such an
exciting time for this organization.
We are undergoing significant
transition and I’m very pleased with
how the ICD is preparing itself for
the future. We are midway through
our five-year strategic plan and
in most areas we are ahead of
schedule in accomplishing our
goals. Great credit is owed to the
hard work, forward thinking and
flexibility of our Regents, Officers
and Executive Director Carol Turner
and her dedicated team for their
willingness to push on and to Dr.
Robert Frazer for his leadership in
helping us develop and carry out
our Applied Strategic Plan. Change
is necessary and exciting but also
a lot of hard work.
We had a great meeting in
San Antonio and inducted 270
new Fellows into the ICD. Now

is the time to be actively engaged
in the process of nominating
Candidates for next year’s class.
One of the great privileges that we
all have as Fellows in the ICD is
the privilege of nominating another
dentist for the honor of Fellowship.
We call this “Sharing the Honor” so
look around, check your state roster
to see if there’s someone who isn’t
an ICD Fellow who you believe
deserves the honor of Fellowship
and talk to your Deputy Regent
about how to get the process
started. You have the opportunity
to impact someone’s life in a very
important way. Do you remember
the honor that you felt when you
were inducted into the ICD?
Dr. Francis Serio in his address
to the new Fellows during the
Convocation in San Antonio
challenged them to become active
and involved members and I want
to encourage all of you to do the
same. One of the opportunities
for this is to participate in one or
more of the projects of the ICDUSA; another is to join us in San
Diego April 17th and 18th for the
Continuing Education Conference
following our board meeting.
San Diego is a wonderful location
for a family getaway. This is also
a good way to get to know the
Vice Regents, Regents, Officers
and other Fellows from across the
country. Getting to know the ICD
“family” as I call it is one of the best
benefits of my years of involvement

with this wonderful organization
and I encourage you to share the
experience. Look for information
about the CE Conference on the
website, in the KEY-Mails and in
this issue of the KEYNOTES.
2015 will be a busy year. Check
out the new website to keep
informed and remember to get into
the Member Section of the website
you need to create a password
using the email address we have on
file for you. If you don’t remember
which email address we have on file
for you, please contact the section
office. The website has a lot of
information that is constantly being
updated to keep you informed
about all the ICD is doing.
The USA Section of the ICD
is a vibrant and progressive
organization because of the
quality of its members. You were
honored with Fellowship because
you exemplify the core values of
Integrity, Leadership and Service
and it is this strength of character
of our members that will keep
this organization ever strong and
growing. The future is bright and
I thank you for the privilege of
serving as your President.
In Fellowship,

Dexter E. Barnes, DDS
President, ICD USA Section
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W

e have had another
very productive year
and are looking forward
to an even more
exciting year ahead of us.
This last December we launched our
new website and it is spectacular.
Among other key elements, we have
included an all-electronic Candidate
Nomination Process. The simple
key to this process is to first create

a personal password to login. You
will notice too that the nomination
process follows specific protocol
and you will not be able to skip
steps (not that you did that before).
Please follow the new guidance.
You will be seeing the website
capabilities grow as the year
unfolds…really progressive.
The Annual Session will be held
in Washington DC this year so if

any of you want to stop in and see
our new office in Gaithersburg,
Maryland please let us know. We
will be there the week before and
the week after the annual events.
We would love to show you around.

Carol I. Turner, D.D.S.
USA Section Registrar

IMPORTANT DATES:
January 15, 2015

State/District Editor’s 2014 Input for
2015 KEY to Editor Richard Galeone
rjgdds59@comcast.net. Yep, you are
already late. Dr. Galeone still wants to
hear from you though.

March 31, 2015

Deadline to submit entry for
Journalism Awards to USA Section
Office. Download entry form at
www.usa-icd.org

April 16, 2015

Spring Board of Regents Meeting
Catamaran, San Diego, CA

May 15, 2015

Complete Nomination Packages
for Fellowship via Candidate
Information Form (CIF) to Section
Office. The new electronic process
on the website is wonderful! Refer to
January 2015 Key-Mail or website for
instructions.

November 5, 2015

Fall Board of Regents Meeting
Renaissance Washington, DC
Downtown Hotel

November 6, 2015

Convocation and Dinner Dance
Renaissance Washington, DC
Downtown Hotel

2014 Board of Regents

Top Row L to R: B. Toy, T. Fellman, B. Ashendorf, J. Setterberg, T. Roberson, A. Vorrasi, C. Smith, J. Kenneally, P. Korch
Middle Row L to R: W. Bennett, D. Starkey, D. Holwager, C. LoMonaco, R. Paler, W. Fraser, K. Suchy
Bottom Row L to R: M. Armfield, R. Smith, P. Stubbs, M. Culotta-Norton, C. Johnson, D. Barnes, R. Galeone, C. Turner
*District-5 Vice Regent B. Ashendorf filled in for Regent P. Isler

Editor: Carol I. Turner
Co-Editors: Jennifer Greenville, Mary Jo Webster
Design & Layout: Paula Rinaudo, Tchopshop Media

Communications Committee: Chair-Richard Galeone,

Vice Chair-David Holwager

Committee Members Ex Officio: Theodore Roberson

All statements of opinion and supposed facts are published with the authority of the writer under whose name they appear and are not
necessarily regarded as the views of the International College of Dentists. Therefore, the College, its officers, employees, and editors accept no
liability or responsibility whatsoever for the consequences of any inaccurate or misleading statements made by the publication. Published twice
yearly to members only.

Fisher House
will contact a local ICD dentist and identify themselves
as a Fisher House resident and will be scheduled for
emergency care at their office. The family member
will have a letter of referral from the Fisher House
for introduction.
If you are interested in being a Volunteer for the
Fisher House Program please contact Mary Jo Webster
at maryjo@usa-icd.org to be added to the provider list
for the Fisher House in your area.

Peace Corps

M

any USA Section members are making their
Fellowship in the International College of Dentists
more meaningful by providing Peace Corps
(PC) applicants with a complete dental examination at
NO CHARGE. This would include a periodontal exam
and a full mouth series of radiographs (or a panorex
with bitewings). Any dental treatment diagnosed is the
applicant’s responsibility. Fellows who participate in the
program report that they are inspired by the caliber and
enthusiasm of the PC applicants. Most Fellows see
approximately two or three applicants per year.
This program was launched in 2006 by ICD
International President, I. Leon Aronson, when he
was USA Section President and David H. Spiegelman,
DDS, the Peace Corps’ current dental consultant.
Approximately 1000 PC applicants annually receive
complete examinations from ICD Fellows.

Dr. Spiegelman has spoken with a large number
of PC applicants who are extremely grateful for the
complimentary ICD service. For those applicants
without dental insurance the savings afforded by
visiting an ICD dentist is significant. In addition, PC
saves money for each applicant who visits an ICD
dentist, which in turn helps them place more volunteers.
The Peace Corps has extended a Big Thank You to
each participating ICD Fellow.
To become a volunteer for the Peace Corps Program
please contact Mary Jo Webster at the Section Office
by email at maryjo@usa-icd.org. Please note that your
business address will be used as your primary address
on the website if you become a volunteer. This will allow
Peace Corps Applicants to contact your office directly
for an appointment.

ICD USA SECTION HUMANITARIAN PROGRAMS

T

he ICD USA Section has partnered with the
Fisher House Foundation to provide emergency
and palliative dental care to families of Wounded
Warriors at designated Fisher Houses across the USA.
Local ICD dentists provide emergency dental care
at NO CHARGE to families staying at a Fisher House.
A list of volunteer general dentists, oral surgeons,
pediatric dentists and other specialists will be available
in each Fisher House. The Fisher House family member
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T

his has been a most
successful and productive
year for the ICD USA Section
Foundation. We have begun a
process of reorganization and
introspection and continue to
redefine our vision, objectives,
and priorities. The Foundation
will be supporting a new Student
Humanitarian Award at US Dental
Schools and a Distinguished
Humanitarian of the Year Award
for Fellows. We have developed
and pre-launched the Century
Club Campaign to the leadership
of the ICD USA Section and the
Foundation and have received their
overwhelming support.
None of these accomplishments
would be possible without the
commitment and dedication of our
Board of Trustees, the cooperation
of the USA Section, and our USA
Fellows. I thank everyone for their
generous financial support and their
noteworthy participation in many
humanitarian efforts in the US
and abroad.
An important goal of the
Foundation is to recognize,
promote, and financially support the
humanitarian activities and projects
of the USA Section, the Foundation,
and our Fellows. I believe we have
a compelling story to tell of how we
are making a significant difference
in our communities, our profession,
and for humanity.
Grant applications, instructions,
and reporting forms have
been simplified and are available
on the Foundation website at
www.usa-icd.org/foundation. This
will increase the efficiency of
administering and responding to

our grant requests. We want to be
able to share your humanitarian
stories with all of our Fellows and
request that everyone submit
articles and pictures.
The Foundation has developed
the Century Club to provide
additional funding for the current
and future humanitarian activities
of the Section and the Foundation.
Membership in the Century Club
requires a donation of $100 per
month for a 5 year period. The
Century Club will be officially
launched to our USA Fellows in
2015. Complete information and
applications will be available on
our website.

The Century Club is a
leadership driven campaign
and was pre-launched to the
Foundation’s Board of Trustees
and the Section’s Board of Regents
in September, 2014. I am very
proud of the overwhelming financial
support and leadership that the
Century Club has received from
both Boards. The Century Club
had 39 Charter Members in 2014
and their names will be listed in
all of our publications and on the
Foundation website.
I would like to offer a special
thanks to Dr. and Mrs. Charles M.
Simons who have given a most
generous gift to the Foundation
of $100,000 over a 10 year period.
$8000 per year will be used to
support the Section’s Fellowship
Orientation Program. The balance
will be contributed to the College
and the European Foundations.

We would also like to
extend our deep appreciation to
Dr. William Hunter for his donation
of $28,000 over a 10 year period to
fund the new Student Humanitarian
Awards. This will be given to a
senior Dental Student in US Dental
Schools who best exemplifies
altruistic leadership in promoting
and participating in humanitarian
activities and projects.
The Foundation will initiate
and support the Distinguished
Humanitarian of the Year Award in
2015. This is a USA Section Award
that may be given annually to
a US Fellow that has demonstrated
outstanding leadership and
commitment in supporting and
promoting humanitarian efforts in
the USA and throughout the world.
I would like to personally
thank each and every Fellow
for your continued leadership,
commitment, and financial support
of the Foundation.
In Fellowship,

W. Michael Kenney, DDS, MS, FICD
President, USA Section Foundation
International College of Dentists

Maxillofacial Prosthetics:
Date: April 17, 2015
Time: 8am — 12pm

Speaker: Gerald T. Grant, DMD, MS, FACP
CE credits: 4

This course is designed for those who want to learn more about advanced digital
technologies (ADT) in the initial evaluation and planning to restore Craniofacial
defects in support of head and neck cancer and trauma patients. Virtual planning,
digital capture, digital design and the use of additive manufacturing technologies
have provided tools that have streamlined the fabrication of facial and prosthetic prosthesis, decreased operating
times, and have contributed greatly to better patient outcome in the both the surgical reconstruction and patient
rehabilitation. This lecture will explore the current use of ADT in the practice of Maxillofacial Prosthetics and the future
of the “subspecialty”.
Learning objectives
1. Introduction to the past and future of Maxillofacial Prosthetics in patient care.
2. Understanding of the components of Additive Manufacturing Technologies in Dentistry and Medicine.
3. Exposure to different forms of digital manufacturing technologies and how they can be applied to dental
and medical planning and restoration.
4. Introduction to the integration of digital methodology in patient care.
5. Demonstrate the use of advanced digital technologies in the application of patient treatment planning and treatment.

Living Younger:
The New Art of Dentistry
Date: April 18, 2015
Time: 8am — 12pm

Speaker: Gregory W. Petersburg, D.O.
CE credits: 4

This course is designed only for those who:
1. Aspire to have and/or help patients to have the ultimate life experience:
that of aging well…really well!;
2. Are serious about helping patients choose and sustain truly meaningful lifestyle changes that impact not just
oral health but whole-person well-being;
3. Seek to become the kind of teacher, and leader, in your profession that inspires and changes the world for the better.
Lofty? Of course. Achievable? Absolutely! This fast-paced and entertaining program explores controllable aging processes,
how simple lifestyle modifications can have profound impact on those processes, how to successfully incorporate this
knowledge into your practice, and how by doing so you will change not only yourself, but the world around you.
Learning Objectives:
1. The Art of Aging Well: An Introduction to aging and practical lifestyle approaches that can prevent, delay,
or reverse pathologic aging.
2. The Art of Changing Patient Behavior: Powerful patient communication your whole staff can use to facilitate
better patient adherence rates to those healthy behaviors, resulting in improved clinical outcomes, better patient
loyalty, and practitioner satisfaction.
3. The Art of Changing the World: Entertaining demonstrations, with audience participation, of concepts for inspired
teaching and leadership. These demonstrations will incorporate staged performance, stories, audience activities,
videos, and lecture.

These courses are presented by the International College of Dentists USA Section Foundation in cooperation with the University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio, an ADA CERP
Recognized Provider. The courses have been planned and implemented in accordance with the standards of the ADA Continuing Education Recognition Program (ADA CERP). ADA CERP is
a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental professionals in identifying quality providers of continuing dental education. ADA CERP neither approves nor endorses individual
courses or instructors nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by the boards of dentistry. Concerns or complaints about a CE provider may be directed to the provider or to ADA CERP at
http://www.ada.org/en/about-the-ada/contact/

ICD USA SECTION FOUNDATION C.E. PROGRAM

Current Trends in the Use of Advanced Digital
Technologies in Patient Care and Treatment
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Complete the form below and return to:
INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE OF DENTISTS
USA SECTION FOUNDATION
610 Professional Drive, Suite 201
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
FAX: (240) 224-7359
For additional information:
www.usa-icd.org/foundation

HOTEL INFORMATION

C.E. PROGRAM

Catamaran Resort Hotel and Spa
3999 Mission Blvd
San Diego, CA 92109
(858) 488-1081 or
www.catamaranresort.com

Place the number of people attending on each line.
	����� Friday, April 17, 2015 • “Maxillofacial Pros Lecture”
	����� Saturday, April 18, 2015 • “Living Younger Lecture”
Total Cost (includes both days):
ICD Fellows $200 (Member #__________________________________ )
Non-Fellows $250
My spouse will attend o Friday
(No fee with a paid registrant)

o Saturday

The Catamaran Resort Hotel and
Spa offers hidden gardens of over
1,000 types of eclectic plants and
flowers, exotic birds, 100 varieties of
palm trees, and 30 types of hibiscus.
Activities include boat cruises, sailing,
surfing, water skiing, biking, skating
and of course, the spa!

Name:______________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address:_____________________________________________________________________
City:_____________________________________State:______________________Zip:_____________
Phone:______________________________________________________________________________
Payment
Payment Method: o Check (Enclosed)

o Mastercard

o Visa

3 digit code:______________________

CC#:________________________________________________________________Expiration Date:__________________
Billing Address (if different):____________________________________________________________________________
City:_____________________________________________State:___________________________ Zip:________________
Signature:___________________________________________________________________________________________
NONREFUNDABLE AIRLINE TICKET, FLIGHT CHANGE, OR HOTEL RESERVATION: The International College of Dentists USA Section Foundation
cannot be held responsible for the cost of a nonrefundable airline ticket, flight change, or hotel room reservation in the event these programs are
cancelled or rescheduled.
CANCELLATION & REFUND POLICY: The International College of Dentists USA Section Foundation reserves the right to cancel this program
should circumstances warrant such action. In the event these programs are cancelled or filled, the ICD USA Section Foundation will either
refund the full tuition or apply the tuition to the next program of your choice. If you must cancel your registration for these programs, the ICD USA
Section Foundation will apply the tuition you paid (minus an administrative fee) to the next CE Program offered or refund your tuition (minus an
administrative fee) if the ICD receives notification (preferably in writing) of your withdrawal no later than March 16, 2015. Notification of withdrawal
received after this program begins will result in forfeiture of the entire tuition.
CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDIT: Continuing education credit awarded for participation in this program may not apply toward license renewal
in all states. It is the responsibility of each participant to verify the requirements of his or her state licensing board.
PLEASE: NO RECORDING DEVICES IN LECTURE ROOMS, AND TURN MOBILE PHONES OFF.

President Johnson
awards Master Fellowship
to Dr. I. Leon Aronson

2014 President, Curtis
R. Johnson and his wife
Margo

President Johnson
awards Master Fellowship
to Dr. Charles M. Simons

ICD International
President Dr. Joseph
R. Kenneally

President Johnson
awards Honorary
Fellowship to David J.
Owsiany

President Johnson
awards Honorary
Fellowship to Paul Knecht

President Johnson
awards Honorary
Fellowship to Stanley
M. Bergman

President Johnson
awards Honorary
Fellowship to Helen
MacKenzie Cherrett

Fellow-Elects getting
ready to procession into
Convocation

Convocation Speaker, Dr. Francis G. Serio

President Johnson
introduces 2015 USA
Section President,
Dr. Dexter E. Barnes

Find more photos on our Facebook! www.facebook.com/ICD.USA.Section

ICD USA SECTION OCTOBER 10, 2014 | CONVOCATION & DINNER PROGRAM | SAN ANTONIO

INTEGRITY • LEADERSHIP • SERVICE
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USA Section
610 Professional Drive, Suite 201
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
Phone: (301) 251-8861
Fax: (240) 224-7359
Website: www.usa-icd.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ICD.USA.Section

FOUNDATION C.E. PROGRAM
April 17 & 18, 2015
See tear-off form on pages 5 & 6!
PLEASE SEND US YOUR
NEW or CORRECTED ADDRESS,
PHONE NUMBER(S) and/or E-MAIL ADDRESS to:
office@usa-icd.org or by phone/fax (listed above)

ICD USA SECTION MARCH 2015 KEYNOTES
2015 USA Section Spring Board Meeting
Catamaran Resort Hotel and Spa
3999 Mission Boulevard
San Diego, CA
April 14–16, 2015
Hotel Reservations
Please contact the hotel directly for reservations by
calling their reservations line at 1-800-422-8386.
April 14

1pm–5pm

April 15

Executive Committee Meeting

8am–5pm
1pm–5pm
		

Standing Committee Meetings
Foundation Board of Trustees 		
Meeting

April 16

Board of Regents Meeting

8am–5pm

The Foundation C. E. Program will be held
April 17 & 18, 2015 at the Catamaran as well.
Please see pages 5 & 6 for more information and to register
for the C. E. Program.

